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EXT. IN STREET- 1PM

FADE IN

High Street, people walking either side, road in middle with

cars, buses etc.

BILLY, 24, brown coat, tracky bottoms, camp look on face.

Billy walks down the street when his mobile rings, it’s his

boyfriend Joe. He answers.

BILLY

Hey Joe

JOE

A’right Billy

BILLY

I’m OK darling what do you want

JOE

Fancy coming round to my place

tonight?

BILLY

Sure thing, I’ve got 2 or 3 things

to do just now so I’ll maybe come

round later

Billy slides his mobile receiver down to end call with out

letting Joe reply.

JOE

Just means I’ll have to phone Jack

to tell him our kissing session has

to wait until tomorrow.

INT. KITCHEN- 3PM

Billy is singing to himself singing to himself in absolute

happiness about how he’s playing two guys off against each

other.

BILLY

Oh yeah, I’m not going out with

Jack tonight, instead I got Joe.

FRED

Em, Maw, Paw, I think Billy’s....

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

PAW

Shut it Fred.

BILLY

I, shut it Fred. Am 2 timing a guy

and I don’t give a shit.

Billy runs up to his room and back down stairs dressed like

a tart.

Fred’s Chin drops

FRED

Why the hell is my big brother

wearing woman’s clothes

EXT. OUTSIDE- 4PM

Billy stands at Joe’s door, rings doorbell and Joe answers.

JOE

Hey Billy, ready to have some fun?

BILLY

Yes, most definitely.

Joe Pulls Billy in to his house using Billy’s arm for

grapple.

JOE

Come on in Billy, I’ve goat some

chicken in the oven. And a see

you’ve come dressed fur the

occasion.

Billy Stands on one leg and gives Joe a twirl

JOE

Oh I, anything for you Joe.

Billy lies down on the sofa, Billy and Joe start kissing.

A few hours pass, it’s now 11.30pm, they’ve been watching a

film.

JOE

Fancy going upstairs now big boy?

Billy Holds his hand out

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

BILLY

Take my hand.

Joe Grabs Billy’s hand and they run of upstairs.

EXT. JACKS ROOM- 10AM

Small boxroom painted lime, bed, wardrobe, chest of drawers,

room painted lime.

Jack is lying on his bed.

JACK

Don’t you b-but me Billy I seen you

a couple of day’s ago at my ex’s

door. You were dressed up like a

right slapper I thought.

Billy starts crying

BILLY

Ja-a-a-a-a-a-a-ack.

JACK

No Billy, we’re through, delete my

number.

Jack hangs up & Runs off and exposes Billy’s behavior to his

ex Joe online

Billy walks on for a few seconds stops crying and decides to

come to his senses.

BILLY

Right, I’ve well and truly ruined

my chances with him, gonna have to

see if I’m able to build something

serious with Joe.

INT. BILLYS ROOM- 7PM

Pink walls, bed dressed camply.

Billy is unaware of what Jack done and phones Joe.

BILLY

Oh Joe I really really love you, I

do, I do, I do.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

JOE

Good thing called me coz I’m

inviting you round to mine.

BILLY

When? Tomorrow?

JOE

No, NOW. Have a surprise in store

for you. Ba-bye.

BILLY

Ciao.

Billy slides receiver down

.....Oh I love surprises.

JOE

Revenge is a dish best served cold.

EXT. JOES FLAT- 8.30PM

Living room, big windows, couch, armchair, TV.

Billy gets to Joe’s door, Joe see’s Billy and answers

without doorbell ringing.

JOE

Right you get in.

Joe Drags Billy up to his bedroom Throws Billy on to bed

face down ties Billy to bed tightly so he cant get up

.....Just you wait there and think

about the good stuff I might be

doing

BILLY

I wonder what he’s up to. He says

it gonna be fun, I canny wait.

Joe Walks back into the room holding a gun behind his back.

BILLY

What’s that behind your back.

Joe throws out an evil laugh.

Billy Starts shouting, crying & bawling

......He-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-ee-lp.

Joe Pulls the gun round to point at Billy who is repeatedly

crying and screaming still. BANG. BANG. BANG.



5.

FADE OUT


